WARM PITCHED ROOF
Pitch 22-45° (imposed load max 0.75 kN/m² - dead load max 0.75 kN/m²)
To achieve min U-value required of 0.18 W/m²K
Timber roof structures to be designed by an Engineer in accordance with
NHBC Technical Requirement R5 Structural Design. Calculations to be
based on BS EN 1995-1-1. Roofing tiles to match existing fixed to
tile battens secured over breathable sarking felt to relevant BBA
Certificate allowing the breather felt to sag at least 10mm over
preservative-treated counter battens (min 38mm x 50mm). Provide
110mm Celotex XR4000 insulation boards installed under the
counter battens and over 47 x 150mm timber rafters strength
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control layer should be provided to the underside of the rafters.
Finish with 12.5 plasterboard and skim.
Restraint strapping - Ceiling joists tied to rafters
(if raised collar roof consult structural engineer). 100mm x 50mm
wall plate strapped down to walls. Ceiling joists and rafters to be strapped
to walls and gable walls, straps built into cavity, across at least 3 timbers
with noggins. All straps to be 1000 x 30 x 5mm galvanized straps or other
approved to BSEN 845-1 at 2m centres.
THIS IS A GENERAL GUIDE BASED ON NORMAL LOADING CONDITIONS
FOUND IN DOMESTIC CONSTRUCTION. IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
TO ASSESS YOUR DESIGN TO ASCERTAIN WHETHER ENGINEER'S DETAILS
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SOLID GROUND FLOOR
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DPC 150mm above ground level lapped with dpm

Steel beam specified
by structural engineer

65mm concrete sand cement with light reinforcement

'SPAN TABLES FOR SOLID TIMBER MEMBERS IN FLOORS, CEILINGS AND
ROOFS FOR DWELLINGS' OR ASK YOUR BUILDING CONTROL OFFICER
FOR ADVICE.

100mm thick concrete slab
950

A VCL should be laid over the insulation

WALL TIES
All walls constructed using stainless steel vertical twist type retaining wall ties
built in at 750mm ctrs horizontally, 450mm vertically and 225mm ctrs at reveals
and corners in staggered rows. Wall ties to be suitable for cavity width and in
accordance with BS 5628-6.1: 1996 and BS EN 845-1: 2003
1842

CAVITY BARRIERS
30 minute fire resistant cavity barriers to be provided at at tops of walls, gable
end walls and vertically at junctions with separating walls & horizontally at
separating walls with cavity tray over installed according to manufacturers details.
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BASIC RADON PROTECTION
Provide a 1200g (300 um) radon membrane under floor slab lapped 300mm double
welted and taped with gas proof tape at joints and service entry points.
Carry membrane over cavity and provide suitable cavity tray and weep holes.
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Proposed Ground Floor

NEW AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
New and replacement windows to be double glazed with 16mm argon gap and
soft coat low-E glass. Window Energy Rating to be Band C or better and to achieve
U-value of 1.6 W/m²K. The door and window openings should be limited to 25%
of the extension floor area plus the area of any existing openings covered
by the extension.

ROOF DETAIL
A continuous 5mm wide opening or the
equivalent area is required to the length
of the ridge

SMOKE DETECTION
Mains operated linked smoke alarm detection system to
BS EN 14604 and BS5839-6:2013 to at least a Grade
D category LD3 standard and to be mains powered
with battery back up. Smoke alarms should be sited so
that there is a smoke alarm in the circulation space on
all levels/ storeys and within 7.5m of the door to every
habitable room. If ceiling mounted they should be 300mm
from the walls and light fittings. Where the kitchen area
is not separated from the stairway or circulation space by
a door, there should be an interlinked heat detector in the
kitchen.
ESCAPE WINDOWS
Provide emergency egress windows to any newly created
first floor habitable rooms and ground floor inner rooms.
Windows to have an unobstructed openable area of 450mm
high x 450mm wide, minimum 0.33m sq. The bottom of the
openable area should be not more than 1100mm above the
floor. The window should enable the person to reach a place
free from danger from fire.

Roofing tiles
Sarking felt to BS747

47 x 150mm grade C24 rafters at max
400mm centres

SOLID FLOOR INSULATION OVER SLAB
To meet min U value required of 0.22 W/m²K
Solid ground floor to consist of 150mm consolidated well-rammed hardcore. Blinded with
50mm sand blinding. Provide 100mm ST2 or Gen2 ground bearing slab concrete mix to
conform to BS 8500-2 over a 1200 gauge polythene DPM. DPM to be lapped in with
DPC in walls. Floor to be insulated over slab and DPM with min 75mm thick Celotex
GA4000. 25mm insulation to continue around floor perimeters to avoid thermal bridging. A
VCL should be laid over the insulation boards and turned up 100mm at room
perimeters behind the skirting, all joints to be lapped 150mm and sealed. Finish
with 65mm sand/cement finishing screed with light mesh reinforcement.
Where drain runs pass under new floor, provide A142 mesh 1.0m wide
and min 50mm concrete cover over length of drain.
Where existing suspended timber floor air bricks are covered by new extension,
ensure cross-ventilation is maintained by connecting to 100mm dia UPVC pipes
with 100mm concrete cover laid under the extension. Pipes to terminate at new 65mm
x 215mm air bricks with cavity tray over.

Cross ventilation to be provided by a
proprietary eaves ventilation strip
equivalent to a 25mm continuous
gap at eaves level with insect grill

SITE PREPARATION
Ground to be prepared for new works by removing all unsuitable material, vegetable
matter and tree or shrub roots to a suitable depth to prevent future growth. Seal
up, cap off, disconnect and remove existing redundant services as necessary.
Reasonable precautions must also be taken to avoid danger to health and safety
caused by contaminants and ground gases e.g. landfill gases, radon, vapours etc.
on or in the ground covered, or to be covered by the building.

75mm Celotex insulation
1200g damp proof membrane
150mm sand blinded hardcore
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STRIP FOUNDATION

BEAMS
Supply and install new structural elements such as new beams, roof structure,
floor structure, bearings, and padstones in accordance with the Structural Engineer's
calculations and details. New steel beams to be encased in 12.5mm Gyproc FireLine
board with staggered joints, Gyproc FireCase or painted in Nullifire S or similar
intumescent paint to provide 1/2 hour fire resistance as agreed with Building Control.
All fire protection to be installed as detailed by specialist manufacturer.

DPC 150mm above ground level

45mm PIR (polyisocyanurate) insulation
e.g. Celotex insulation

50mm residual cavity

Facing brickwork

Blockwork inner skin

65mm thick concrete sand
cement screed

Lean mix cavity fill 225mm below DPC

225mm x 600mm concrete foundation.
Concrete mix to conform to BS EN 206-1.
Depth to be 1000mm deep depending on
ground conditions to be agreed with BCO

75mm PIR (polyisocyanurate) insulation
e.g. Celotex GA4000
100mm thick concrete slab
1200g damp proof membrane
150mm sand blinded hardcore

Rafters infilled with 100mm Celotex GA4000
insulation and 45mm Celotex TB4000 under rafters
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12.5mm foil backed plasterboard (joints staggered)
and 5mm skim coat of finishing plaster

Proposed Rear Elevation

STRIP FOUNDATION
Provide 225mm x 600mm concrete foundation, concrete
mix to conform to BS EN 206-1 and BS 8500-2. All foundations
to be a minimum of 1000mm below ground level, exact depth to
be agreed on site with Building Control Officer to suit site
conditions. All constructed in accordance with 2010 Building Regulations
A1/2 and BS 8004:1986 Code of Practice for Foundations. Ensure
foundations are constructed below invert level of any adjacent
drains. Base of foundations supporting internal walls to be min 600mm
below ground level. Sulphate resistant cement to be used if required.
Please note that should any adverse soil conditions be found or
any major tree roots in excavations, the Building Control Officer is
to be contacted and the advice of a structural engineer should be sought.

LINTELS
- For uniformly distributed loads and standard 2 storey domestic loadings only
Lintel widths are to be equal to wall thickness. All lintels over 750mm sized internal
door openings to be 65mm deep pre-stressed concrete plank lintels. 150mm deep
lintels are to be used for 900mm sized internal door openings. Lintels to have a minimum
bearing of 150mm on each end. Any existing lintels carrying additional loads are to
be exposed for inspection at commencement of work on site. All pre-stressed concrete
lintels to be designed and manufactured in accordance with BS 8110, with a concrete
strength of 50 or 40 N/mm² and incorporating steel strands to BS 5896 to support
loadings assessed to BS 5977 Part 1.For other structural openings provide proprietary
insulated steel lintels suitable for spans and loadings in compliance with Approved
Document A and lintel manufactures standard tables. Stop ends, DPC trays and weep
holes to be provided above all externally located lintels.
STRAPPING FOR PITCHED ROOF
Gable walls should be strapped to roofs at 2m centres. All external walls running parallel
to roof rafters to be restrained at roof level using 1000mm x 30mm x 5mm galvanised mild
steel horizontal straps or other approved to BSEN 845-1 built into walls at max 2000mm
centres and to be taken across minimum 3 rafters and screw fixed. Provide solid noggins
between rafters at strap positions. All wall plates to be 100 x 50mm fixed to inner skin of
cavity wall using 30mm x 5mm x 1000mm galvanized metal straps or other approved to
BSEN 845-1 at maximum 2m centres.
ESCAPE WINDOWS
Provide emergency egress windows to any newly created first floor habitable rooms and
ground floor inner rooms. Windows to have an unobstructed openable area of 450mm
high x 450mm wide, minimum 0.33m sq. The bottom of the openable area should be
not more than 1100mm above the floor. The window should enable the person to reach
a place free from danger from fire.

